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**Th<e ec®saa3&±str8 ideal should not be a trade-union secretary, but a 
tribune of the people, able to react to every manifestation of ty
ranny and ofŝ r̂ sslon." Lenin Donation 5<b

Nixon-Brezhnev Summit
Internal Weakness 

Brings Thieves Together
Conference of 
Marxist-Lenin- 

ists Brings
New Unify
The scheduled Conference 

of North American Marxist- 
Leninists was held from May 
24 to May 28* The Conference 
was held despite a planned 
process of sabotage by 
groupings that withdrew from 
the Conference at the last 
moment as well as the FBI 
engineering the loss of three 
meeting halls in the two days 
prior to the convening of 
.the Conference *

The Conference was a 
highly enthusiastic, deeply 
theoretical meeting of unity 
around the line of Marxism- 
Leninism* In total distinc
tion to the so-called Confer
ence on Party Building held 
in Mew York City recently, 
this conference was not a 
platform for big heads to 
hold forth. Neither was it a 
sounding board for muddle 
headed bourgeois concepts and 
inventions paraded under the 
slogans of Marxism.

The Conference was opened 
by 15 Communists (Comrades who 
had served more than 25 years 
in the Communist movement), 
firmly linking this conference 
with the history of the revo
lutionary movement. The 
Conference consisted of 
workshops on the National 
Question, Party Building,
Women, Trade Onions and Youth. 
The resolutions adopted at the 
workshops provided a basis for 
the Continuations Committee 
to call for a draft resolution 
to be written for a Party 
Congress.

In attendance at the Con
ference were comrades and 
friends from all regions of 
the United States, including 
the Negro Nation and Puerto 
Rico. In addition, Comrades 
were present from Africa,
Europe, Asia, South America 
and Central America. 45 
% of the revolutionaries 
in attendance were women, and 
44% ttfere Negro, Puerto Rican, 
Mexican, Phillipine and Indian 
national minorities.

Cont. on p. 3

Remembering that "poli
tics is a concentrated ex
pression of economics," the 
Watergate scandal must not 
be viewed as just the result 
of a corrupt government, but 
as the reflection of a 
deepening economic crisis in 
which the imperialists find 
themselves. The drive for 
maximum profits has yielded 
a crisis caused by over
production. The struggle 
around Watergate is in ac
tuality a struggle between 
different interests in the 
ruling class around the 
solution to this crisis.
It is in this light that the 
recent visit by Brezhnev to 
the USNA must be seen.
Detente between the USNA and 
the USSR is a solution to the 
overproduction crisis that is 
in the interests of the most 
wealthy, rapacious imperialists,

During the Truman 
administration the "cold war" 
was introduced by the USNA,
This lie allowed for unprece
dented super profits to be 
made at the expense of the 
colonial peoples while "rolling 
back communism." These 
super profits benefitted both 
the oppressor and oppressed 
classes in the USNA for the 
USNA proletariat became the 
most bribed proletariat in the 
history of capitalism.

The era of the "cold 
war" was laced with govern
mental scandals. There was 
blatant corruption, bribery 
and favoritism found in the 
Truman administration, Pre
sident Eisenhower was caught 
red handed in a lie around the 
U-2 flights. He was forced 
bo admit that he personally 
had ordered spying missions 
over Russia. The Tonkin Gulf 
incident was fabricated 
during the term? of Johnson 
as a justification for the 
full scale bombing of N,
Vietnam, This marked 
the introduction of a half 
million American troops 
into Vietnam and the killing 
and wounding of over a million 
Vietnamese men, women and

children. Why was there 
barely a peep from the public 
around these incidents while 
the Watergate incident has 
mushroomed to the point of 
governmental crisis?

No one cared what was 
happening in the government so 
long as the money kept 
rolling in. As the imperial
ists were reaping untold 
super profits off of the 
colonies, and the proletariat 
was becoming more and more 
bribed, there was no material 
reason for people to be 
unhappy with the methods the 
government used to insure 
these super profits. However, 
nothing can ever remain the same.

The laws of capitalism tell 
us that in order to make pro
fits the capitalist must comer 
the market for his goods, In 
order to do this, he must out 
produce his competitors, 
thereby making his goods sell 
at a lovrer cost, However, with 
all capitalists trying to do 
this, the market becomes glut
ted with the result being an 
overproduction crisis,

During the boom of the 
"cold war," the productive 
forces of the USNA developed
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CONFERENCE0ont. frorip.
There can be no question 

that in content, as well as 
in composition, this Conference 
marks a completely new stage 
in the development of a 
Party of a New Type - a 
Leninist Party.

If we Communist League 
comrades are not to lose our 
bearings, it is necessary for 
us to have a clear understand
ing of the forces at play that 
made the Conference the tre
mendous success that it was. ^  
First of all, it was a Con- 
ference of workers. This was 
the point around which all 
other factors revolved.

Some of the leading 
factors were the growing revul
sion of the masses of the peo
ple concerning the scandal and 
political crisis that resulted 
from the Watergate affair.
The war weariness of the people 
and the constantly growing 
threat of a new imperialist 
was is causing more and more 
people to question the valid
ity of a system that hands 
them 25 years of imperialist 
aggressions and threatens to 
continue that process. The - 
worsening economic situation 
is forcing all revolutionaries 
to speed up the process of 
defending the standards of the 
working class in the absence 
of a revolutionary political 
party. This factor is sharp
ening the desire of the revo
lutionaries to organise the 
masses of unorganized workers, 
generated by and along *with 
the growing economic and 
political crisis is the rising 
militant struggle of the 
women, and especially the 
working class women, for their 
equality. This political and 
economic crisis is also having 
a strong effect on the youth. 
For many years there has not 
been a militant youth move
ment in this country and under 
these conditions there is a 
real need for a proper organi
zational ■forum for the special 
struggle of the young people.

Of great importance is 
the position of the various 
separatist movements in the 
USNA. Over the past three 
years the masses of the people 
have become disillusioned 
with the promises of the 
various separatists as a 
method of resolving the acute 
problems of discrimination 
and oppression in all fields 
of life. All the pump-priming 
on the parB~~©f“the government 
has failed and will continue 
to fail to revive the "national- 
ist^grientjaii.ons_ that have 
hindered tEe unity of the most 
oppressed and exploited 
elements of the working class.

Since this was a Confer
ence of Marxist~Lenin±sts, 
the overriding theme was the 
deepening crisis of and the 
struggle against revisionism. 
Enmeshed in a web of contra
dictions, led by inept and 
bungling renegades from 
Marxism, the CPUSA today does 
not represent a revolutionary 
force and no revolutionary 
will remain in such a party!
In the main, these are the

for the success of the Confer
ence.

It is necessary for the 
Comrades to fully assess the 
role of the CL in the Con
ference, First of all, the 
activities of the comrades 
during the Conference was 
clear proof that the line of 
the CL on Party Building is 
correct. That line basically 
states that education is the 
principle political task in 
this period of party building. 
The fact that comrades from T 
all sections of the country 
boldly and tirelessly fought 
for exactly the same line and 
policy is clear proof of the 
political nature of Marxist 
education. Without such 
education the truely heroic 
efforts of the comrades to

United Farmworkers' Union

Rural
Proletariat
Organizes

Coachella, California is 
the scene of an intense class 
struggle between capital and 
labor, which has taken the form 
of two trade-unions in a fight 
over who will represent the 
rural proletariat, the farm 
workers— against the employers, 
the rich agricultural capital
ists,

For years, the rural pro
letariat has been one of the 
most exploited and oppressed 
sections of the USNA working 
class, However, in the South
west, the oppression has had a 
double edge because of the na
tional question. Most of the 
workers and migrant laborers 
are of Mexican descent, If 
the workers get too organized 
for struggle, the state machin
ery of the USNA steps in and 
starts massive deportations,
If there is a successful strike, 
the motion is the other ways 
.labor is brought in to scab the 
fields and try to break down 
the worker^ militancy.

But the laws governing 
economics and social develop
ment cannot be ignored, Con
fronted with the harsh labor 
conditions imposed upon them 
by the growers, the proletariat 
is militant in demanding their 
right to organize. In fact 
the whole history of the strug
gle to build the Southwest, has 
been accomplished off the la
bour, sweat and blood of the 
rural proletariat. The farm 
workers do;not accept the 
status quo, but have always 
struggled against their exploi
tation and oppression.

Through long battles and 
organizational drives, broken 
unions and strikes, the 
high point of struggle was the . 
formation of the United Farm
workers Organizing Committee 
in the I960*s, From this the

Corit, on p. 6

guarantee the conference would 
have been impossible.

The correctness of the 
BolshevXc fractional method 
of work greatly contributed to 
the^Conference. This style 
of Work allows* Ehe League 
to place its fractions in 
every important area of 
activity. It, thus, helped 
to provide the necessary base 
for the Conference amongst 
different sections of the class.

Our tasks today are 
clear. It was at just such a 
juncture in- the history of the 
Soviet Union that Lenin called 
upon the Communists to "win 
the vanguard of the proletariat 
to the cause of Communism*. *J 
This is our task. The vanguard 
of the proletariat today is 
the unemployed, the unskilled 
and semi-skilled workers, 
who are more and more being 
thrown into the fight against 
capitalism and all its evils.
If the Communist League is

Gont, on p. 12

Conference
Resolution

The presiding Committee
of the Conference of North 
American Marxist-Leninists 
proposes that a Continuations 
Committee b© formed. This 
Continuations Committee is to 
h® composed of all the organ
izations represented on the 
presiding committee, and 
all other organizations who 
support the general line of 
the conference to build a 
Communist Party in the USNA,

The Continuations Commit
tee will have the responsibi
lity to publish a Draft Pro
gram of a Communist Party 
within U to 6 months. The 
Continuations Committee will 
have the additional responsi
bility to organize a. founding 
Congress of the Communist 
Party of the United States of 
North America wizhin one year.

The Continuations Com
mittee of the Conference of 
North American Marxist-Lenin
ists calls upon all Marxist- 
Leninists and honest revolu
tionaries to unite around, 
this resolution and build a 
Communist Party in the United 
States of North .America,

The time has come for the 
Proletariat of the United 
States of North America to 
have its'Marxist-Leninist 
Communist Party, It will have 
Its party,

El Coralte
Communist Collective of the 

Chicane Nation 
New Voice 
Communist League 
Detroit Committee to Support 

the Conference
N, Carolina Marxist-Leninist 

Cadre
Hssiatencia Puertorriquena 
Puerto Rican Socialist Revo

lutionary Party
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UFW dont. from p. 6
issue* Some years earlier 
there were similar battles a- 
rolmd the lettuce fields in 
'Salinas, Calif. The Teamsters 
came to the aid of the growers, 
where the Teamsters had only 
certain field workers organized 
This entitled the'grower to 
state that his fields were a 
closed shop. In addition, one 
of the biggest growers, Bud 
Anile, had a loan from the 
Teamsters, which called for 
large yearly interest payments.

In Coachella, the growers 
decided to sign up with the 
Teamsters Union after the Farm
workers Union contracts expired 
this year. This came after 
Frank Fitzsimmons, President of 
the I.B.T., addressed the Am
erican Farm Bureau with a line 
of * getting together.to solve 
common problems*. Fitzsimmons 
has even taken further, t© the 
House Sub-Committee on Agricul
tural Labor, where he shed some 
crocodile tears that the farm
workers did not have the bour
geoisie- state and law protect
ing them!

Fitzsimmons talks about 
"democratic freedoms'* under 
the bourgeois state in the 
Congress, but his henchman

INDIAN QUESTION
Conte from p. 10

of the Indian peoples is 
fundamentally a question of 
land, of territory* Concretely 
it is a question ©f regional 
autonomy®"' (3) Only when 
the Indian peoples have control 
of their land, when political 
power rests in their hands, 
when they have control of 
their local institutions, such 
as, the courts, can people like 
Tin© Deocampo achieve true 
justice and democracy.

Our first task as revo
lutionaries today is to build 
a Marxist-Leninist multi
national Communist Party that 
can lead the proletariat 
in its fight against the re
visionism of the CPUSA and 
rising fascism, that can 
bring class consciousness to 
the working class and lead 
the insurrection to smash 
the bourgeois state and esta
blish the Dictatorship of 
the Proletariat. Such a party 
will actively fight to unify 
the class around the battle 
to secure independence, 
freedom, and democracy for 
all nations and peoples op
pressed by USNA imperialism 
by raising the revolutionary 
demands of:

REGIONAL AUTONOMY FOR THE 
INDIAN PEOPLE1

REGIONAL AUTONOMY FOR THE 
SOUTHWESTl

INDEPENDENCE FOR THE NEGRO 
NATION!

FREE PUERTO RlCOi

WORKERS 'AND OPPRESSED PEOPLES 
OF THE WORLD UNITE!

Einar Mohn and the Teamster
Western Conference have invaded 
the fields around Coachella 
with their goons to make sure 
that the new contracts are 
carried out. In response to 
this open attack on their 
UFWU the farmworkers have called 
a strike against the table- 
grape crop and the growers.

In this fight, much Is 
at stales. If the UFWU can 
stop the crop now being picked, 
then the strength of the mes
sage will be clear tc other 
growers* -However, if the 
growers can get in this early 
harvest of table-grapes with 
the assistance of the Team
sters, then other areas and 
growers will stay with the 
Teamsters*

The Teamsters have moved 
In with a two year contract 
which will cover 150,000 field 
workers, and calls for the 
growers to hire the Teamsters 
Union to recruit the workers 
for the harvest* In fact the 
IBT becomes the labor agent! 
Further, the Teamsters refuse 
any rank and file elections to 
see what the farmworkers want. 
Einar Mohn went as far as to 
say i

,1:Cr m not sure how effec

CONFERENCE
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to continue to contribute 
to the process of party 
building then it must rest on 
this slogan. Par from allow
ing diffusion to creep into 
the League under the guise of 
preparing to join in the 
creation of a new Party, the 
League must in all its aspects 
tighten its education and 
activity. Before the con
vening of She Congress, 'the 
League must learn how" tcTjact 
asja political-party, rather 
than a league of Communists*
This is the summation of ail our 
tasks in the immediate period.

All that we have 
struggled for since the 16th 
Convention of the CPUSA in 
1956 - the convention that 
signaled the victory of revi
sionism at home and abroad - 
is at hand; i.e., the 
inevitable formation of a real 
Communist Party, a Party that 
will be as advanced over the 
revisionist CPUSA as was the 
Bolshevic Party over the eld 
Social Democratic parties.

It is clear that a new 
stage in the history of our 
country is here. The deep
ening of the crisis of 
capitalism, at home and 
abroad, provides:the objective 
context for us to make our 
contribution - first in the 
formation of a party of the 
proletariat and finally in the 
victory of Communism in our 
country.

1} Lenin, The State. FLPP, 
1970, p. 14.
2) Lenin, The State and Revo
lution. FLPP, p7 9.
3) Peoples1 Tribune. Vol. 5,
No.-2.,--. ~  . ~  \ Ac

tive a Union can be when it is 
composed of Mexican-Americans 
and Mexican Nationals with, 
temporary visas. Maybe as
agricultural jobs become more 
attractive to whites, we can 
build a union that can have 
a structure and that can ne
gotiate from strength.”C1)

This chauvinist attack 
is aimed -at splitting the 
working class and in particular 
is directed at the large base 
of the IBT, the 400,000 workers 
in the trucking industry, to 
support the line of the union 
leadership, the line of busi
ness unionism and class colla
boration in the leadership's 
drive to destroy the farmwork
ers union.

This open blatant use of 
one union to destroy another 
union has split the Teamsters 
:themselves in certain area 
Locals* Honest rank and file 
have moved in opposition to 
Mohn and Fitzsimmons with court 
actions, resolutions and by 
joining the UFWU picket-lines 
In Coachella to show their 
support for the farmworkers 
fight*

The AFL-CIO, ©f which the 
UFWU is an affiliate, has given 
$1.6 million to back this 
strike. This will not only 
pay strike benefits of around 
$90 a week to every member on 
the picket lines, but will also 
insure that they remain dues 
paying members after the strike 
is over. There has been sup
port of the farmworkers from 
other unions in the form of 
food and monthly assessments, 
and weekend visits to the 
Coachella picket lines in acts 
of ‘solidarity. However, the 
action is now: getting rough. 
After some weeks of picketing 
the fields, shouting insults 
and blaring megaphones, the 
violence has started in earnest®

Under these conditions 
the IBT Western Conference had 
the gall to appeal to the UFWU 
to return to the doctrine of 
non-violence!! The Teamsters 
made the claim that some shots 
were fired at their headquar
ters in Salinas by the farm
workers. A bigshot Teamster 
organizer, Grarai, claimed that 
this could be the turning point. 
And indeed it was, as Grami 
himself was shot while he was 
surrounded by his henchmen, 
that rushed to a Coachella 
labor camp on, word that the 
UFWU were blocking exits! Even 
the Riverside County Sherrlff’s 
Department has had t© arrest 
some ©f the Teamsters for their 
exce s sIvenes s *

This struggle is played 
up as a jurisdictional dispute 
and union busting* But what 
does it .really mean concretely 
to the rural proletariat in 
the Southwest, the rest ©f the 
country in particular and the 
USNA proletariat in general.
Why are the Teamsters used as 
a battering ram against* another 
section of the working class?

To Be Continued in Next Issue.

(1) L. A. Times. April 28, 
1973.
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